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annual sale 
Glen Raven 
Panti-Legs
A small price for a wonderful buy . . . com 

fortable, fashionable, practical Panti-Legs*, the 

all-in-ones that combine high fashion hosiery 

and sleek fitting panties for a slim, trim look.

2.79 pair 2 for 5.50 

regularly 3.50 pair, new Cantrece 9 

Panti-Leas*. You'll love the super clinging, 

never sagging fit of Cantrece*, and we know 

you'll love it fashioned into a panty stocking.

2.39 pair 2 for 4.75 

regularly 3.00 pair, seamless micro, 
clear, the Panti-Leg* with high fashion appeal 

to perfect for smart comfort-lovers. Demi-tot 

ensures long lasting qualities.

2.39 pair 2 for 4.75 

regularly 3.00 pair, seamless rein 

forced microclear. Tremendous value in 

this one, because it seems to just last and last. 

If you aren't already a Panti-Leg* gal, try these 

and you soon will be. Order by your height 

5'-6'. Colors beige, tan, spice.

Oleg Cassini 
seamless sale
exclusive at May Co

At these special prices you can't afford not to 

wear these superb seamless nylons, you can't af 

ford not to allow yourself the luxury of top 

couturier styling by this internationally famous 

designer. These are no ordinary stockings, and 

they're at no ordinary price! In Capri (tan), 

Tropicale (sun tan), Nutrale (beige), Ombra 

(taupe), sizes 8l/2-10 short, 8»/2-H medium, 

91/2-11 long.

99° pair 3 for 2.90 6 for 5.70 

regularly 1.15 pair 

A. Lustrous sheer reinforced heel and toe 

B. Micro-mesh reinforced heel and toe

1.09 pair
3 for 3.20 6 for 6.30
regularly 1.25 pair
C. Perfect fitting stretch sheer

D. Ultra feminine sheer, nude heel, demi to«

1.29 pair
3 for 3.80 6 for 7.50
regularly 1.50 pair
E. Cantrece*, with retniorced heel and toe

2.09 Pair
2 pair 4.15 4 pair 8.20 
regularly 2.50 pair
F. Seamless panty stocking. Stocking and panty 
combined for one long sleek look. Order by 
height 5-6'.
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